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TOPARCH Jim Walsh – No Message Received 
 
_____________________________________________________________ 

TOPARCH-Elect 
O'Sciots, Elected and Appointed Officers, Tag-Alongs, and 
connected Family, 
 

Salutations, to you all. I am very proud and honored, to be so 
fortunate, to be connected to such an active and cohesive 
group. I am particularly pleased to know that I will continue to 
have the guidance and good council, of many a worthy 
Brother Sciots, as well as the Tag-Along Sisters, as our 
Pyramid continues to do the good work we do, while 
maintaining that noblest of standards: Boosting one another. 
 

We are looking forward to another exciting year of service 
and good fellowship, while continuing to support the Blue 
Lodge. As the current Junior Warden of our resident 
International City Lodge 389, on deck to become Senior 
Warden...I see firsthand, the dedication, commitment, and 
support of the Long Beach Pyramid 43 Sciots. It is through 
this continued support and guidance that we will win the 
hearts of Blue Lodge Brothers and continue to see the 
membership grow. 
 

Please come join us for the Installation: 
          Saturday, September 8th, 2012; @ 4:PM 
          Followed by eats and refreshments. 
 

The officer elect’s and appointed, all look forward to seeing 
you. Please come down and share in the fellowship.   
 

Fraternally and Respectfully, 

Santiago McCurdy Lopez 
Toparch-Elect 

____________________________________________ 

     Happy  “SEPTEMBER”  Birthdays 

 
SEPTEMBER 8, 2012 

    2:00 p.m. – Pyramid Installation practice 
    4:00 p.m. – Installation of Pyramid Officers    
                       (Refreshments following Installation.)  

Ancient Egyptian Order of Sciots 
Long Beach Pyramid #43 

 

The following Toparch-Elect message concerns the 
attire for the Installation. 
 

O'Sciots, Elected and Appointed Officers, Tag-Alongs, and 
connected Family, 
After careful consideration, and in anticipation of the 
continued trend in weather, I have decided to change the 
attire for Installation. 
 

Perhaps, black suits in this heat, was not the best of 
choices. That being said, I have decided to go with a more 
casual and cooler theme of Hawaiian, Bowling, or Camp 
style shirts (your choice). I would still prefer that the slacks 
be black, and black dress shoes. Socks can be as fantastic 
as you want them to be (...a nod to our PP Nead). 
 

Installation will be Saturday, September 8th, 2012, @ 
4:PM. NOTE: There will be a practice installation at 2:PM. 
Food and refreshments will follow installation, in the dining 
room. 
 

I hope this change in attire meets the favor of the 
Brethren...and that you all come out and have a wonderful 
time, and give your support to the 2012-2013 AEOS, Long 
Beach Pyramid No. 43 line. 
 

Don't miss the bus on Sciots this year. We are going to 
balance our community service and usual philanthropy with 
some wonderful field trip(s) and general good fun. I can’t do 
it without you. I will need your support. Let’s remember, 
above all things, to boost one another. 
  
Looking forward to making this Sciot year, a year to 
remember.  
Fraternally and respectfully, 

Santiago McCurdy Lopez 
Toparch-Elect 2012-2013 
___________________________________________________________ 

SCRIBE 
You can view/print a copy of our newsletter at: Sciots.org 
Click subtitle: Sciot Pyramids/California Long Beach Area   
You can view/print a copy of the registration for the 
November Annual Session in Illinois at: Sciots.org 
Click subtitle: Supreme Newsletters and Communication    
                     November 8-12 Annual Sessions Illinois No. 1 
 
Reminder: Dues for Sciot year 2013 are due Oct. 1, 2012. 

Chuck Bruggeman, P.P.  
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I would first like to congratulate the Pyramid’s top four 
elected officers: 

Toparch Elect ............ Santiago Lopez 
Mobib Elect ............... Chuck Schubert 
Armeses Elect ........... Adam Buttons 
Pastophori Elect ........ Charley Merrow 

Congratulations also to all other elected and appointed 
officers. The Tag-A-Longs wish you all a successful 
year. 
 

As noted in an e-mail sent out by Jan Bruggeman at the 
request of Toparch Elect, Santiago, attire is going to be 
more casual. The men have been requested to wear 
black slacks and shoes, and a casual shirt such as 
Hawaiian, bowling, or camp. Therefore, I am requesting 
that the ladies wear business casual attire that evening 
since pictures will be taken. 
 

Practice for the Pyramid will be at 2:00 with the 
installation at 4:00. Therefore, any ladies coming early 
may be requested to help with set up in the dining room 
prior to our meeting at 3:00. 
 

There will be a light repast served in the dining room 
immediately following the installation. We will be having 
Honey Baked ham, and appropriate side dishes. 
 

For the months of October-December the theme of the 
month will be: 
October: Pharaoh’s Homecoming, Pirate theme. 
Reservations will be required. No reservations, no meal. 
November: There will be no Tag-A-Long meeting due 
to Annual Sessions in Chicago. Santiago may have a 
Men’s “fun night” that evening so watch for further 
details. 
December: The annual Christmas dinner with guests.  
Please watch the monthly newsletters for additional 
information. 
 

Ladies, we have good news. The Armeses Elect, Adam, 
will be overseeing the clean-up crews after any meals 
served in the dining room this coming year. The only 
thing the ladies will be responsible for is folding up any 
tablecloths that do not require being discarded. 
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Please note that after last month’s meal when we only 
had 17 reservations, but more than 30 people for 
dinner, reservations will be required for all dinners this 
year, and can be made with the Scribe, Chuck 
Bruggeman. Appropriate measures will be taken to 
ensure those with reservations are served first. 
 

A couple of years ago one of the websites, 
Embroidery Library, where I purchase machine 
embroidery designs from ran a monthly Flower of the 
Month. I so enjoyed the histories, traditions etc 
associated with the flower that I thought I would share 
them with you this year. 

 
 

September’s flower is the Morning Glory: 
“As the name states, the morning glory flower blooms 
in the morning hours, dries up in the afternoon, and 
fades into the darkness of night, giving way to a brand 
new flower day after day. 
 

The morning glory contains about 1000 species, but 
all morning glories produce the normal funnel-shaped 
blossoms in blue, purple, white, red, and yellow. 
Morning glories prefer full sun and grow best in poor, 
dry soil. The diverse morning glory flower grows 
abundantly around the world and in many subtropical 
and temperate regions.” 
 

We can learn a lesson from the Morning Glory…no 
matter how your day goes, tomorrow is a new day. 
Revitalize yourself and move on. 
 

Regards, 

Joan Nead, President 
___________________________________________________________ 

 

    SEPTEMBER 8th 

 

    2:00 pm – Pyramid Installation Practice 
    3:00 pm – Tag-Alongs Meeting 
    4:00 pm –  Installation of Toparch & Officers  
                 (Refreshments following Installation.) 
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